Research Programs

Research programs in the College of Pharmacy are located within the College's three departments. In addition to the departmental research programs, some of the College's faculty also participate in specialized research centers, some of which are interdisciplinary, inter-departmental, or inter-college as well as involve a consortium of research institutions. These are listed below.

**Departmental Research Programs**

**Department of Industrial and Physical Pharmacy (IPPH)**

- [Description of the IPPH department research program](#)
- [List of the IPPH faculty and descriptions of their research programs](#)
- [Dane O. Kildsig Center for Pharmaceutical Processing Research](#)

**Department of Medicinal Chemistry and Molecular Pharmacology (MCMP)**

- [Description of the MCMP department research program](#)
- [List of the MCMP faculty and descriptions of their research programs](#)
- [Purdue University Center for Cancer Research](#)

**Department of Pharmacy Practice (PHPR)**

- [Description of the PHPR department research program](#)
- [List of the PHPR faculty and descriptions of their research programs](#)
- [Drug Studies Research Group](#)

---

**Undergraduate Research Program**

- [Undergraduate Research Opportunities](#)
- [Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation](#)

---

**Research Centers Involving Pharmacy Faculty**

- [Purdue University Center for Cancer Research](#)
- [Center for Pharmaceutical Processing Research](#)
- Drug Studies Research Group
- [Markey Center for Structural Biology](#)
- [List of All Research Centers and Institutes at Purdue](#)